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Payments expected to be on last night’s
agenda
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Belmar will be tightening how it handles wire transfers after borough representatives discovered
that several wire transfers that were conducted over the past several months never made it to the paid bills
list.

According to borough administrator Colleen Connolly, when a wire transfer is made, they typically go on the
next corresponding bills paid list.

However, the borough discovered that was not always done.

It came to light after the borough looked into wire transfers made for Ferreira Construction, a
Branchburg-based company that was one of the companies who did debris cleanup work post-Sandy for Belmar.

This issue stems from an Open Public Records Act [OPRA] request made by Ted Ehmann, of Oakwood Road, who
asked for copies of all purchase orders and payments to Ferreira Construction for work done from Oct. 31, 2012
to April 30. He also requested copies of the invoices for the work done from Jan. 6 to May 6, which was the day
he filed the OPRA request.

April Claudio, borough clerk, emailed him back, advising Mr. Ehmann that there were
no purchase orders since payments were done via wire transfers, and that invoices
could be found on the borough’s website, belmar.com.

Mr. Ehmann subsequently asked for the wire transfers. Upon receiving a ledger of the
payments, but no wire transfer documents, Mr. Ehmann advised Ms. Claudio that the
requested information was not sent to him and that the alloted time frame under
OPRA guidelines for the request had surpassed.

A governing body has seven business days to respond to an OPRA request, unless the
municipality asks for an extension to fulfill the request or the request requires

additional research.

Mr. Ehmann subsequently filed a denial of access complaint with the state Government Records Council on June
6.

In the denial of access complaint, Mr. Ehmann said he did not receive the wire transfer documents.

Mr. Ehmann received the documents on June 17, which he alleges were fraudulent since they do not appear in
any bills paid list, which are voted on by the governing body for approval.

The wire transfers totaled $1.17 million. One of the wire transfers included a $66,033 refund back to the
borough from Ferreira Construction on a $150,000 payment. The transfers were dated from Nov. 15, 2012 to
Feb. 21.

According to online records posted on the borough website, the borough has paid Ferreira Construction
approximately $1.17 million from Nov. 9, 2012 to Feb. 20.

Ms. Connolly said those payments are up to date.

Ms. Connolly said Ferreira was “absolutely paid” the amount transferred.
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She said on Tuesday that after speaking with borough chief financial officer Robbin Kirk, it looks like not all of
the payments to Ferreira were added to bills paid lists.

It could have been an oversight, Ms. Connolly said, since the municipality was “going fast and furious”
post-Sandy.

The work was authorized by council, performed and Ferreira was paid, she said.

As the borough was looking into it, it also came to light it needs to tighten how its handles wire transfers as a
whole as there were other wire transfers, for other businesses, that did not make a bill list, Ms. Connolly said.

According to Ms. Connolly, all of those wire transfers were expected to be put on the bills paid list to be voted
on at last night’s council meeting to “clean up that bill list.”

“As a form of corrective action moving forward I [Robbin Kirk] will be working with the Department of
Community Affairs to update the borough's cash management plan, bill processing and payments and reporting
of same to the mayor and council of all wire transfers, electronic payments of any contracts, statutorily
required payments and bills,” according to the wire reconciliation document that was expected to be on the
agenda last night.

Mr. Ehmann said he did not want to comment until he saw the payments on the bills paid list.

“I don’t trust Colleen and what she says,” he said.

He continued, “I would like to have trust in my local officials to basically follow — even in emergencies — basic
accounting practices and exercise internal controls when spending public money.”

According to Tammori Petty, the state Department of Community Affairs’ director of communications, the
denial of access complaint is pending adjudication.
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